MISSOURI’S PLAN FOR AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT STATE FISCAL RECOVERY FUNDS (ARPA)

✓ SUSTAINABLE
  • Limited to one-time expenditures and minimal ongoing costs.

✓ LONG-TERM IMPACT
  • This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. We want to make the most of these investments for the next generation to help transform communities and improve the lives of citizens for the long-term.

✓ SIZABLE IMPACT ACROSS THE STATE
  • Statewide or significant regional impact.

✓ CAPACITY
  • State agencies, contractors, and businesses are able to administer the funding within the allowable timelines of ARPA.

✓ PROGRAMS, NOT PROJECTS
  • Not limiting funds for single projects or organizations, but making grants available for entities to apply and compete.

✓ LEVERAGING FUNDS THROUGH MATCHING FUNDS
  • Maximizes available funding by maximizing total funds available and focusing local and state efforts around shared priorities.
  • Ensures local buy-in and commitment.
  • Helps protect local government from federal audits.

ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

WORKFORCE & EDUCATION
  • Community Partnership Development and Revitalization
  • Industrial Site Development
  • Investing in Higher Education Capital Projects
  • Agricultural Innovation in Education
  • Automotive Transformation Study
  • Missouri One Start

  • Non-profit Grants
  • Small Business Grant 2.0
  • Workforce Outreach
  • Career Centers
  • Missouri Job Centers
  • MoExcels for Private Higher Education Institutions
ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DIGITAL MODERNIZATION & BETTER GOVERNMENT

- Child Support Portal
- Child Support System
- Courtroom Technology
- Digital Government Transformation
- Division of Youth Services Case Management
- Grain Regulatory Services
- Licensure e-Licensing System
- Modernizing Timekeeping
- Statewide HVAC

PUBLIC SAFETY

- First Responders Grants
- Public Safety Crime Lab
- Crime Intervention Grants
- Victims of Crime Act (VOCA)
  Peace Officer Standards and Training Academies Technology Upgrades
- Sexual Assault Kit Testing
- Public Safety Radio, Camera, and Dispatch System
- Statewide COVID-19 Response

TOURISM

- Entertainment Venues, Art Centers, Museums Grants
- Local Tourism Asset Development
- Rock Island Corridor
- Shepherd of the Hills Hatchery Visitor Center
- State Fairgrounds Arena and Grounds Improvements
- Tourism Marketing